BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S TERRIER TUSSLE V
Yale Locks Tossups
1. This BU alum was found jo--civil contempt of court in an Ocala, Florida
federal courthouse ear~tllis month. Should he fail to return $3 million
from the sale of a s.uent's stock, and another $18 million in stock he still
has, he could face 6 months in jail. Not good for a defense attorney. FTP
name this West Palm Beach based attorney and member of the OJ Simpson dream
team.
A: F. Lee BAILEY /
'
2. "We're kind O!.J'tuP'id that way," said a title character from this, as he
made his firsyappearance, referring to his species's affinity for tuna
sandwiche.9-/Nonetheless this continued on for ten more years, ending in 1995.
For 10 p6ints, name this strip by Bill Watterson.
A: CALVIN AND HOBBES
3. He wrote "Shamel~thing parody of Samuel Richardson's archetypal
Pamela. And he also wrote "Tom Jones" and "Joseph Andrews," both similar to
Pamela, exc;.p-t-1hat the pure characters are men. FTP, name this author of
"Tom Thup:tt5."
A: Henry FIELDING

com~fF/m

4. The name of this state
an Algonquin Indian term meaning "river of
the big canoes." In mode~imes, however, this state has become more famous
for being the origin of Lewis and Clark's journey and for being the birthplace
of President Trl!!Jl.8n:'For ten points, identify the "Show Me" state.
A: MISSOGRI
5. He originally trained to be a veterinarian. Eventually, he turned to
chemistry, where he was the first persgJ:H:eJpropose that carbon formed
tetrahedral bonds, as well as the t eU"ry of chirality. Yet his most important
physical chemistry, for which he received
contributions were in the field
the first Nobel Prize. For 1 points, name this Dutch scientist.
A: Jacobus Hendri
s VAN'T HOFF
6. It is now Iznik, Turkey.....---It--Was home to the seventh ecclesiastical
council, which con~etf to solve the Iconclastic Controvers~y. For 10
points name this
cient city which was also the site of the better known
AD 325 cou " the first held, which gave us a well-known Creed.
A:NI

~799.

7. He was an envoy to Constan .
Interested in art, he got
permission from the Turks
emove antiquities. He did so from 1802 to
1812, mostly from the
rthenon. For 10 points, name this noble whose name
is associated with
se pieces of art now housed in the British Museum.
A: Tho.!Jl.Ci ruce, 7th Earl of ELGIN
8. In this era of downsizing, it is 10 'ngto cut about 10 percent of its
0 years. Facing a $400 million deficit
permananent staff over the ne
et out of the red if the $2.3 billion in dues
from this past year, it coul
nts name this organization, which would be helped if
ever get paid. For 10
Illion owed to it by its biggest debtor, the US.
it could get the $1.
A: UNITE~ IONS

/'."

f9Jlt~~:lorful

9. This architectural style
neoclassical design and
influence, often ~ombinedWith oriental motifs. It was most popular in England
from 1811 to 1830. E, 10 points name this style which takes its name from the
period before tho
gn of King George IV.
A: REGENCY style (do not accept chinoiserie- it's different)

10. Though California has ~~ than three times as many Indian
reservations as this stateyme total amount of acreage is much greater
here. In fact, this statynas over 19 million acres of tribally owned
land, and will haveK~~fessional baseball team beginning in 1998. For
ten points, nameJAe home state of the Navajo and Apache tribes.
A:ARIZO~

11. It's the abbreviation for the b" emical equivalent of an atomic
mass unit. In Latin, it's a for
the verb "to give" . And to a Russian,
"
we meet again". FTP,whatisthis
it means "until" as~·n
two-letter word, who ,when spelled differently in Russian, means "yes"?
A: DA [Rug s an for "goodbye" is "da svedanya"]
12. Wounded three times duri~g !!J-e Civil War, he contributed such
memorable legal phrases as, J.A!ee generations of imbeciles are enough,"
"free market in ideas," and -,"fie Fourteenth Amendment doers not enact Mr.
Herbert Spencer's Socicy.,Statics." Name, for 1 0 points, this legendary
Yankee Justice.
/
A: Oliver Wendell HOLMES, JR.
13. The last word of its title I"!)a be a pun on the term used to describe the
visual and aural eavesdrogJ31ng without understanding the context that marks
this comedy. For 10 pgkl1s, name this Shakespearean play in which
(P
Claudio, Bened~~~d Beatrice are maniPul.ated by this practice.
A: MUCH / " ..BOUT NOTHING

VC.B~s,

14. Thi: company has made
and stereo components, but
it is perhaps most famousj.0rfts audio inventions. In 1963 it brought
us the audio cassetteYRdln 1972 the video laser disk. For ten points,
name this Dutch gpffipany that also helped create the CD player.
A: PHILLIPS"Co.

~e

15. He spent the early p.
as a juvenile delinquent in the
South, but managed
graduate from Georgetown in 1961. He advised
Presidents Nixon ord, and Reagan , and co-hosted CNN's Crossfire. For
ten points, n e this presidential candidate, a self-proclaimed "strong
and auth
IC" abortion foe.
A: at BUCHANAN
16. It was the result of a legislative a
f 1830 and the Treaty of New
rom 1839 to 1839 marked this event, which
Echota in 1835. Four expidif
took the people concern
rom the southeast to a new territory in Oklahoma.
For 10 points nam
IS forced march of the Cherokee, which resulted in
roughly ~??Oy aths.
A: T~OF TEARS
17. All of them contain

/

~lnin

ed from cysteine help hold

/

them together. When the~ ontain proline, they are forced to have
"kinks." And some hav
uch tight spirals that certain components such as
methionine are hard 0 fit in. For 10 points, name these biological
which function as enzymes, the vast majority of which
molecules, most
contain just tw?,,!ty amino acids.
A: PROT0NS
18. This sculptor created a ruckus.1fl the Paris Salon when he exhibited
one of his earliest SC=IPtur~e -Age of Bronze." It was so lifelike
that it was rumored to
e been cast from a living model, so the
sculptor was force
defend his methods. For 10 points, name this French
sculptor most f ous for the 3 foot tall "The Thinker."
A: Aug e RODIN
19. Despite his participati R~a massive advertisement campaign in
1992, this man did no . g at the 1992 Olympics in Barcelona. He holds
the world record i
e decathlon, but competition with Dave was not
old in Spain. For ten points, name this former Reebok
enough to strik
spokesman Cl athlete.
A:
n O'BRIEN [prompt on "Dan"]
Kurile Islands, Sakhalin Island, and the
Kamchatcha Pe . sula. For 10 points, name this northern Pacific sea, one
n the Pacific Basin .
of the large
A: ~
of OKHOTSK
21. They tell the story of the

cifixion of Christ, and are generally
els. Johann Sebastian Bach created a massive
musical setting for th
St. Matthew. The most famous one is held
in the German ci
f Obergammerau. For 10 points, name these plays,
med around Easter.
generally pe
A: P SION plays
~

22. One of his first starr~ roles was in "Return of the Killer
Tomatoes." He's also One TV stints on _Roseanne_, _The Facts of Life_,
_Sunset BeaC,
. ters_, and a sitcom bearing the same name as his
or 10 points, identify this actor who has gained fame as
current show
oss.
Dr. DouglP
~eorge CLOONEY
23. He conducted his campai~tirely from home, because he refused to
leave his invalid=ife.
F r4"0 points, who still managed to win the
Presidency twice w· promises of hard money and a full lunch pail, and the
backing of Ma~ anna?
A: ~JH~ MCKINLEY
24. One gram of table salt in 500--liters of water. A candle flame at 50
kilometers on a clear, dark )J~ghl. The tick of a watch from 6 meters in
quiet conditions. The~re all, for 10 points, what minimum thresholds of
sensory input nee.ged to be registered by the brain?
A: ABSOL)J1E thresholds
25. Ralph [rafe] Vaughan Williams' "A Sea Symphony" is based on several
poems by this American poet. His poem "When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard

Bloom'd" was used as the libretto for the Hindemith Requiem. For 10 points,
name this author of "Songs of Myself".
A: Walt WHITMAN
26. Although his historical acuity could be questioned after reading such
chapters as, "How Justinian killed 1 trillion people," what court
historian, for 10 points, has gained everlasting fame with his polemic
against Justinian and Theodora in The Secret History?
A: PROCOPIUS
27. While flooding in California has recently made large portions of
California an island, some geologists predict that within the next twenty
million years, large portions of California will become an island headed
towards Alaska. So says, for 10 points, which theory that states that the
land masses of the Earth are in constant--albeit almost infinitesimally
slow--motion.
A: CONTINENTAL DRIFT or PLATE TECTONICS
28. For a quick 10 points, given a number x, what is the smallest power of x
that simultaneously has a square, cube, and fourth root?
A: _12_th power
29. We have absolutely no attested records of this language, though
linguists are pretty sure that they know how this language is
constructed. And anthropologists know how the people who spoke it must
have lived, even if they don't know where that was. For 10 points, name this
language, the common ancestor of Tocharian, Albanian, Sanskrit French,
Russian, and English.
A: Proto-INDO-EUROPEAN_ [ACC: _P-I-E_l
30. Revelations of her raking in over $800,000 in speaking fees makes
this woman's husband look more presidential, inasmuch as she is now in
that First Lady with questionable financial background mold. For 10
points name this woman, former head of the American Red Cross and
Transportation Scretary under George Bush, wife of the oldest GOP candidate.
A: _E_lizabeth "Liddie" DOLE (prompt on "Dole")

BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S TERRIER TUSSLE V
Yale Locks BONUSES T5
NOTE: THIS IS A VISUAL BONUS. THE SCORER SHOULD HAND THE ATTACHMENTS
LABELLED "A", "B", AND "C", ONE AT A TIME TO THE TEAM ANSWERING.
1. 30 POINT BONUS. It's time for a spectroscopy question. Given a spectrum,
identify the type of spectrum for 10 points each.
* Spectrum A
A: UV or ULTRAVIOLET
* Spectrum B
A: IR or INFRARED
* Spectrum C
A: NMR or NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE
2. 30 POINT BONUS. _Friends_ backlash time. Given the embarrasing
movie role, name the _Friends_ actor. Note: giving the _Friends_
character name as an answer is not acceptible!
* Tory in _Leprechaun_
A: Jennifer ANISTON
* Anthony Manetti in _Lookin' Italian_ A: Matt LEBLANC
* Louisa in _The Unborn_
A: Lisa KUDROW

3. 30 POINT BONUS. For 10 points each, identify the software company that
publishes the newest version of each of the following programs.
* Pagemaker
A: ADOBE
* WordPerfect
A: NOVELL
* Canvas
A: DENEBA
4. 30 POINT BONUS. "You taught me language, and my profit on't Is, I know
how to curse. The red plague rid you For learning me your language!" For 10
points each, name the Shakespearean play that quote is from, its speaker, and
the person being so cursed.
A: _THE TEMPEST_, CALIBAN, PROSPERO
5. 30 POINT BONUS. Ruling Tutsis are fighting Hutus in this 3 year
civil war, and no, it's not Rwanda. It is, however, this nation that
borders Rwanda to the south. For 10 points name it.
A: BURUNDI
Refugees are once again streaming into these two nations, which
border Burundi to the east and west, respectively. For 5 points each,
name these nations.
A: ZAIRE, TANZANIA
Finally, for 10 more points, both Rwanda and Burundi were
colonies of the same European nation. Name it.
A: BELGUIM
6. 30 POINT BONUS. Identify the artist or group that created the following
songs of those wonderful 80s, for 10 points each.
* I Want to Know What Love Is
A: FOREIGNER
* Heart and Soul
A: T'PAU
* Don't You (Forget About Me)
A: SIMPLE MINDS
7. 20 POINT BONUS. Answer these questions about rebels against the Roman
Empire for 10 points each.
* In the first century A.D., this warrior queen led the largest revolt

against Roman rule in Britain.
A: Queen BOADICA
* He was a Thracian who spent much of his life in North Africa, but
Kirk Douglas played him well enough.
A: SPARTACUS
8. 30 POINT BONUS. Name the architectural feature often found in
castles for the stated number of points.
5: An earthen or masonry defense wall or fortified site.
A: RAMPART
10: The low wall at the top of the rampart, often used as shielding
by defenders.
A: PARAPET
15: A continuous gangway behind a rampart.
A: CHEMIN-DE-RONDE (SHEMAN DUH ROHND)
9. 30 POINT BONUS. Name the author of the important legal work, 10
points each.
* _Commentaries on the Laws of England_
A: William BLACKSTONE
* _Institutes of the Laws of England_
A: Edward COKE
* _Introduction to the Jurisprudence of Holland_
A: Hugo GROTIUS
10. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the Greek mythological wives, name their
husbands, for 10 points each.
* Penelope
A: ODYSSEUS
* Clytemnestra
A: AGAMEMNON
* Alcestis
A: ADAMETUS
11. 30 POINT BONUS. Published in 1925, this Sinclair Lewis work won the
Pulitzer Prize, although he turned it down. For 5 points name this novel
about the struggles of a doctor.
A: _ARROWSMITH_
This Zenith real estate dealer makes a cameo appearance in
_Arrowsmith_. For 10 points name this Lewis title character.
A: George BABBITT
Part of _Arrowsmith_ and all of _Babbitt_ take place, for 15
points, in what fictional midwestern state?
A:WINNEMAC
12.30 POINT BONUS. The reign of the Sun King, Louis XIV, marked a European
epoch. For 10 points each:
* Louis took on his duties in 1661, following the death of which
Cardinal and First Minister?
A: MAZARIN
* Mercantilism was the policy of Louis' France, due to the efforts of
what Economics Minister?
A: Jean-Baptiste COLBERT
* The Sun King's territorial ambitions were finally checked by what
Treaty following the War of the Spanish Succession?
A: Treaty of UTRECHT

13. 30 POINT BONUS. Given a city, name its International Hockey League
franchise for 10 points each .
* Milwaukee
A: ADMIRALS
* Atlanta
A: KNIGHTS
* Phoenix
A: ROADRUNNERS
14. 30 POINT BONUS. Radio telescopes have recently been used in a
project to detect signals that might be sent by advanced alien civilizations,
for 10 points, in what NASA project planned during the 1980s?
A: _S_earch for _E_xtra _ T_errestrial _I_ntelligence
In 1993, SETI was renamed as the slightly more descriptive HRMS. Five points
per letter, what does HRMS stand for?
A: HIGH RESOLUTION MICROWAVE SEARCH
15. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the following island nations, name their
capitals, ten points each.
* Madagascar
A: ANTANANARIVO
* Trinidad and Tobago
A: PORT OF SPAIN
* Vanuatu
A: VILA or PORT VILA
16. 25 BONUS. Name the August Wilson play, 10 points for one and 25 for
both .
* Boy Willie fights with his sister to sell a prized family
possession, a musical instrument that tells the family history.
A: _THE PIANO LESSON_
* A restaraunt across the street from West's Funeral Home and
Lutz's Meat Market provides a locale for characters such as Wolf and
Memphis to think about life and going back to Chicago.
A: _TWO TRAINS RUNNING_

17. 30 POINT BONUS. Earlier this week the National Governors Associaton
hammered out a bipartisan Medicaid plan. It was worked out by the NGA's
chair, a Republican, its vice-chair, a Democrat, and 4 other governors, 2
from each party. For 5 points each name these men who hail from Wisconsin,
Nevada, Michigan, Utah, Colorado, and Florida.
A: Tommy THOMPSON, Bob MILLER, John ENGLER, Michael LEAVITT, Roy
ROMER, Lawton CHILES
18. 30 POINT BONUS. Given a description of what an organelle in a cell
does, name it, for 10 points each.
* Assembles proteins with the help of RNA
A: RIBOSOME
* Site of the citric acid cycle and glycolysis A: MITOCHONDRION
* Contains digestive enzymes, and is implicated in cell death.
A: LYSOSOME
19. 30 POINT BONUS. Let's see if you managed to stay awake for all of
_Nixon_. Answer these quesions about Tricky Dick for 10 points each.
* Nixon defeater her, the "Pink Lady," to gain election to the
A: Helen Gahagan DOUGLAS
Senate from California in 1950.
* In the "Checkers" speech, Nixon emphaised his thrift by noting

that wife Pat wore a good Republican coat made of what?
A: CLOTH
* Nixon got this fellow Californian and political rival out of
they way by urging Eisenhower to put him on the Supreme Court, which he did.
A: Earl WARREN
20. 30 POINT BONUS. For five points each, name any six of the twelve
tribes of Israel.
A: REUBEN, JUDAH, LEVI, BENJAMIN, MANASSEH, EPHRIAM, ZEBULUN, GAD,
ISSACHAR, NAPHTALI, DAN, ASHER
21. 25 POINT BONUS. The Mediterranean has three recognized subdivisions
designated as seas. Five points for the first, and 10 each for the next two,
name them.
A: TYRRHENIAN, ADRIATIC, AEGEAN
22.

30-20-10 BONUS. Name the modern British novelist from works.
30: _The Men and the Girls_
20: _The ChoiC
10: _The Rector's Wife_
A: Joanna TROLLOPE

23. 25 POINT BONUS. For the stated number of points, given a Latin medical
phrase, give the English translation.
10: post cibos [KEE-bohs]
A: AFTER MEALS
15: renovetur semel [reh-NO-weh-toor SEH-mehl]
A: ONE REFILL
24. 30 POINT BONUS. Answer these questions about the College World
Series for 10 points each.
* In what city is the CWS always held?
A: OMAHA, Nebraska
* In what stadium is the CWS always held
A: ROSENBLATT
* Who won the 1995 CWS?
A: CAL ST FULLERTON
25. 20 POINT BONUS. As of Jan 1, 1996, just two states have governors who
serve terms of only two years. For ten points each, name them.
A: NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT
26. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the name of one foreign language in a second
foreign language, name both, five points each.
* Allemand [AH-Iuh-mohn]
A: GERMAN in FRENCH
* Frantsuzski
A: FRENCH in RUSSIAN
* Hollandsk
A: DUTCH in SWEDISH
27. 30 POINT BONUS. For 5 pts each, what letters are used to represent
electric fields and magnetic fields, respectively?
A: E and B (must be in order!)
For 10 points, what spatial relationship exists between them?
A: PERPENDICULAR, 90 DEGREES APART, ORTHAGONAL (accept equivalents)

For 15 pts, a third vector, denoted S, is perpendicular to both the
magnetic and the electric field of an EM wave. What is this vector's name?
A: POYNTING vector
28. 20 POINT BONUS. Given a description of the novel, name it, ten points
each.
* The adventures in this book were inspired by the real life of English
sailor Alexander Selkirk.
A: _ROBINSON CRUSOE
* Princeton student Amory Blaine is the main character of this F. Scott
Fitzgerald novel.
A: _THIS SIDE OF PARADISE_

29. 30-20-10 BON US. Name the ancient city
30: It was founded by Acheans on the westernmost coast of the
Gulf of Taranto circa 720 BC
20: It was destroyed by neighboring cities, led by Kroton, circa
510 BC. Greeks and Romans tried to rebuild, but this city in Magna
Graeca turned into swamp.
10: Legend tells that this city banned roosters so people could
sleep late and that wine was piped into the city. Its name gives itself
to an adjective meaning sinful or ostentatious.
A: SYBARIS

